Kinsey Lennon Parker
October 30, 1968 - September 2, 2015

Kinsey Lennon Parker was born on October 30, 1968. She passed away on September 2,
2015. She came into this world in her mother’s loving arms and left this world being held in
her mother’s loving arms.
She was surrounded by the people she loved the most, the love of her life Dakota Parker
her beautiful son, her loving sister Shannon (David) Symes, her other most important
person and love, Wendy Zabriskie her mother and most wonderful caretaker. Her evil
stepfather Paul Zabriskie who was lovingly accepted by Kinsey to be part of her journey in
the good and painful part of her life. Her wonderful caretakers from Solstice Hospice:
Katie, Becky, Ginger, Vicki and Joe who was a comfort for Dakota. Thanks to Doctor
Wood, Foothill Family Clinic and staff for the love and compassion they showed Kinsey,
They are in our hearts along with Kinsey’s heart too.
She was a beautiful soul that showed love to all she met. Through all the challenges she
had in life starting with a brain tumor at the young age of 13 years old, to the end she
showed the most compassion, love and care for all the people she met in her journey of
life. Her son will always remember her for her humor and unconditional love she showed
and gave him. Her mother, for all the love and support she gave her even if Kins was ill or
going through a difficult time. There was no in the middle, Kins loved all and showed
respect and dignity for everyone.
She will always be remembered for the love she had for the children at Fred Meyers
Playland which she kept so clean and happy. The mothers would leave their children in
her care, leave the store for a few hours then retrieve them as if they shopped there for
hours. Kins knew, but said nothing for she loved and cared for them so much. She will be
remembered by cousins Stacy, Amy, Stephanie Thornwall at that time, and brothers Darin
and Jacob Zabriskie, for the thrill rides she gave. Lagoon had nothing on her, going the
wrong way on a one way road, entering the freeway on the exit. She loved to be with and
take them for a great time as the big sister. A few dents but no bruises would stop her
from taking them for a thrill ride or just ice cream. She loved her sister Shannon’s kids,

Shyanne, Tazz and Savy very much. She would take Shyanne shopping and to get treats
when she could, as for Tazz and Savy she would go over and play with them for she was
starting to have problems that keep her from doing what she could do before. She had to
give up her license and car. Her grandmother Gayle Bland would also miss her visits, they
were so close that if you ever got the evil glare from Gayle, you knew that glare Kins gave
was the same and could put fear in your heart. The two of them were close to the very
end. Gayle went first, but Kins even to the last thought she was still here.
Kinsey missed her grandpa John Katter when he passed two years ago. She loved her
aunt Lynnette (Jeff) Simper so much and her cousins Amy, Melisa and Eden. She also
loved her uncle Randy (Mimi) Parker, they both always treated her so wonderful and her
cousins Jenny and Stephane. She loved her step brother, Levi Richard Parker who
preceded in death and her Grandma Ann Parker. Kinsey was so waiting for the birth of her
great nephew Zion, her niece’s baby (Shyanne Moon). Kinsey other step father, Frank
Kottal whom she called Daddy.
Kins collected angles, so now the angles have come down and collected her for the life
she tried to make for us on earth. Fly free angel, we love you and always will remember
you. We will love you forever Kinsey Lennon Parker (Kinsey Bird).
A viewing will be held on Wednesday, September 9th, 2015 from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM at
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church located at 9757 S 1700 E, Sandy UT 84092.
The Funeral Mass will be on Thursday, September 10th, 2015 from 10:30 AM to 11:30 AM
with a viewing one hour prior, from 9:30 AM to 10:30 AM at the same place, Blessed
Sacrament Catholic Church located at 9757 S 1700 E, Sandy UT 84092.
In lieu of flowers you could donate to the Kinsey Parker Fund at any Zions Bank.
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Comments

“

Hi kins, been a little bit since i posted alot has happened big life changes
we
moved to another state . yay the grandkids are liking it making new friends and
getting first jobs.its anew change but we like it. Today is your dakota birthday i bet
your real proud of him. I hope he has a great birthday i love and miss you kins
sooooo much you are the best friend anyone could wish to have and i was one of the
lucky to of had you as my best friend love and miss you. Love jenn

Jennifer Hancock - July 08 at 02:58 AM

“

Oh Kinsey how i miss you the pain never goes away and it never get any better. I
know you are looking down on Dakota and keeping him safe and you will forever. He
is growning up to bee such a wonderful man, he is going to go to collage next year,
you have done such a wonderful job of raising him. He hs such a beautiful girl friend
her name is liv. I love and miss you so so so much some days it's unbearable. Love
you forever you mommy

wendy Zabriskie - February 03, 2020 at 05:41 PM

“

Jennifer Hancock lit a candle in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

Jennifer hancock - June 28, 2019 at 03:47 AM

“

Hey kins,its jenn been abit since i posted but i always have you in my mind and heart
just been keeping up with grandkids its been a busy year. Its hard to believe this
september it will be 4 years since you've been gone i miss you all the time ,don't
really talk to anyone much except my mom which i love very much, other than that,
my time goes into my grandkids . i hope that you and my daughter kinsey have each
other there in heaven til we are all reunited again it gives me great comfort to think
she could be with someone as great as you if i'm not able to be. Its kodas birthday
coming soon and if i remember right he will be turning 17 growing up soo fast and i
bet your proud of him watching from afar. Love and miss you 4ever and always
friends love jennifer

Jennifer hancock - June 28, 2019 at 03:45 AM

“

Hey kins,its been abit since i wrote last but your always on my mind i miss you very
much
Its been 7 months now since i lost my daughter kinsey theres not a day that goes by
that i don"t think and miss her. I have been busy taking care of my grandchildren who
woulda thought i woul be raising kids a again haha but there kins angels left for me
and love them very much. Well i am sure that both of you are together in heaven
probably sharing stories and celebrating the chrismas holiday love and miss you
both. 4ever best friends jennifer

Jennifer hancock - December 16, 2018 at 11:28 PM

“

Well Kins
I know you have your step brother with you now Paul's son Jacob he passed on
September 5th 2018 I went with Mom and Paul and Shannon and Dustin to say our
last good byes to him yesterday 9/13/18 but I know you have him there with you and
he's not suffering with his demons anymore that got ahold of him took him from his
pain Not a day goes bye I don't shed a tear for you and still miss you like crazy I love
you forever and ever Best Friend for eternity Love you too the moon and back

Julie Cobler - September 14, 2018 at 07:08 PM

“

well kins today is the day I say goodbye to our Kinsey, I hope that she is with you it
would give me comfort to know she is with an angel like you. now both my earth
angels are gone but always and forever in my heart love you both, 4ever friends
jennifer

jennifer hancock - May 05, 2018 at 11:15 AM

“

Hi kins,, sorry I didn't comment on your birthday it was a very very sad day for me .
aside of you not being here, my daughter Kinsey lost her husband that day I am. Still
so,so,so sad I oved him very very much he was a very good guy like a son to me and
is gonna be missed , I love and miss you wish you were here 4ever friends love
jennifer

Jennifer hancock - November 03, 2017 at 09:15 PM

“

Wendy Zabriskie sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

wendy zabriskie - October 19, 2017 at 10:10 AM

“

Good morning my sweet heart I miss you so much, it's almost your birthday, I cant't
believe your not here. My heart is so broken and it doesn't get any better. I miss you
every single day, having a hard time life just will never be the same. My tears still fall
and my heart is still broken it's never ending ever. I LOVE YOU MORE THAN
ANYTHING.

wendy zabriskie - October 19, 2017 at 10:10 AM

“

Jennifer Hancock sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

jennifer hancock - October 17, 2017 at 12:16 AM

“

Hi kins, sending you some flowers for your birthday this month, your always in my thoughts
and heart love and miss you 4ever ur friend jennifer
jennifer hancock - October 17, 2017 at 12:24 AM

“

Good morning my sweet Kinsey Parker, I miss you so much, my heart ache's so bad
i wish you were still here. I love you so much. I cry everyday, and i try to be so strong
for Dakota but just have to let go some times. I know your so proud of Dakota he has
done so many thing in his short life and he always says he does it for you ,YOUR son
loves you so much, so does Paul. Love you forever Kinsey Bird

wendy zabriskie - June 30, 2017 at 09:58 AM

“

My sweet sweet Kinsey,I'm sitting here waiting to pick up Dakota from Judge, and i,m
so sick to my stomach because your gone. There are so many things that have
happened since you have been gone,(not so good either) but i will always take care
of your Dakota Parker-your son and only your's.I love you so much and miss you
forever, I wish you would come and see me,I need you so bad.LOVE YOU ALWAYS.
Oh yea Dakota has the most beautiful girl friend not just her look's but on the inside
her name is Sandra, you would just love her.

wendy zabriskie - May 23, 2017 at 03:16 PM

“

LOVE MOMMY.KISSES
wendy zabriskie - May 23, 2017 at 03:17 PM

“

Kins,my best friend and true friend I miss you sooo very much you don't know how
many times I just wish I could pick up the phone to call you, I miss our conversations
and our laughter my world just hasn't been the same without you I really do miss
you,I keep myself busy with my grandkids and right now my house is a complete
wreck from doing improvements but it will be al worth it once it's done, well I hope
that you had a good mothers day I thought of you, I have little fairy gardens that I
made there really cute. Well I love and miss you very much if you can send me a
sign maybe another streak of pixie dust in the sky hahaha love ya,friends 4ever

Jennifer hancock - May 16, 2017 at 10:31 PM

“

To day is Wednesday March 1st, and I wish you were here Kinsey,MY HEART IS SO
BROKEN. There are so many people's lives you have touched , some still think
about you and some don't,but the one's that don't there loss ,right!!!!!!! You are the
most beautiful person i have ever known even though you had your own issues you
always wanted to help every one else (BEAUTIFUL). I wish that i could wake up and
this would have just been a really long BAD dream,but no it's reality. I LOVE YOU
FOR EVER AND SO DOES PAUL AND DAKOTA PARKER Love you forever

wendy zabriskie - March 01, 2017 at 12:27 PM

“

Love and miss you soooo very much kins,, you are still a big part of my life and world
I thank God every day for letting me have the most beautiful person I know be in my
life. I and anyone else you've touched in there life are so very lucky to of had a sweet
Angel like you in there life,, love you 4ever ,4ever friends. Jennifer

Jennifer hancock - February 15, 2017 at 12:56 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Jennifer hancock - February 15, 2017 at 12:11 PM

“

I miss you more than ever, I f anyone would have told me i would be graving for my
baby daughter i would not have believed them.This is so unfair.

wendy zabriskie - January 23, 2017 at 08:08 AM

“

Jennifer Hancock sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

Jennifer hancock - December 27, 2016 at 01:08 PM

“

Hi kins. It's Jenn I just wanted to let you know how much your missed I really hope your
Christmas was wonderful it's not the same without you. My baby granddaughter always
points to your picture I have hanging up I always tell her that's Angel Kinsey and when I ask
her where Angel Kinsey is,she points directly to you as if she knows you, it wouldn't
surprise me cause babies still have that connection and it comforts me. That there's a
possibility your still with us watching over us . I love and miss you ssoooo much 4ever
friends. Jennifer
Jennifer hancock - December 27, 2016 at 01:23 PM

“

MERRY CHRISTMAS KINSEY I LOVE AND MISS SOOOOOOO MUCH. DAKOTA
MISSES YOU SOOOOO MUCH. MY HEART IS SO BROKEN, I HAVE A HARD
TIME EVERY DAY. I CRY FOR YOU EVERY DAY KINSEY AND I WISH YOU HAD
NOT HAD TO LEAVE ME..I'M SO SAD WITH OUT YOU. EVERY DAY I WAKE UP
AND IT'S SO HARD TO GET THROUGH THE DAY AND THEN THE NEXT DAY
AND THE NEXT AND IT GOES ON AND ON GOD I WISH YOU WERE HERE,
BROKEN HEARTED EVERY DAY AND I CRY FOR YOU TO COME BACK. I LOVE
YOU YOUR MOMMY.

wendy zabriskie - December 25, 2016 at 05:24 PM

“

THE DATE TODAY IS DECEMBER THE 12TH.

wendy zabriskie - December 12, 2016 at 01:52 PM

“

Hello my love, I miss you more than ever, can't hardly think of any thing else lately I
wish i could see you and talk to you and here your voice. (actually kins i take to you
every day) i just wish you could talk to me. I LOVE YOU my heart is so broken and
i'm so sad, but i don't let anyone know. I try to keep a positive attitude for Dakota.
Dakota really miss you KINS he loves you more than anything or any body. It's going
to be christmas in 11 day's it's not the same with out you nothing is. GOD I MISS
YOU, I LOVE YOU, I CRY FOR YOU ALL THE TIME.

wendy zabriskie - December 12, 2016 at 01:52 PM

“

Kinsey i love you sooooo very much, and i really miss you more than ever.Yesterday
was your Birthday,not such a hard day we all love and miss you,i walk passed your
room and it just kill's me.I wish i could take a elevator to heaven to see you. So many
tears, such heartache and i miss seeing your beautiful face and telling you i love you
and hearing you tell me back and your hugs and your sweet smile. I'LL LOVE YOU
FOREVER.

wendy zabriskie - October 31, 2016 at 09:53 AM

“

Jennifer Hancock sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

Jennifer hancock - October 30, 2016 at 01:35 PM

“

HAPPY BIRTHDAY kins, its a cloudy day today but i know just above those clouds the sun
is shining i miss you. I hope that you. Recieve all the love the thoughts of everyone that
misses and loves you. That wishes you the best day ever forever in our hearts love you my
4ever best friend
Jennifer hancock - October 30, 2016 at 01:55 PM

“

Howdy Kins, its almost your birthday and trying to decorate for fall and halloween is
not the same. You told me if was good or bad and I miss the help.I think of you every
day but this time of year is not the same with you gone. Thank you for making me
feel like you are still with us Love You and miss you evil step dad Paul

wendy zabriskie - October 17, 2016 at 09:28 AM

“

I love you kinsey it's almost your birthday my sweet baby girl, I love and miss you
more than ever. love always and forever your mommy.

wendy zabriskie - October 17, 2016 at 09:17 AM

“

Jennifer. Hancock sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

Jennifer. Hancock - October 14, 2016 at 12:04 AM

“

Kinsey, its been a year now since you"ve gone and i miss you just as much now as i did the
first day of losing you. You are and always will be my true bestfriend i sent you a butterfly in
some religions or beliefs it means of the reserection. Or into new tansformation being anew
. you wete always a bright spirit to us all here and now you shine on us even brighter from
the heavens i truly believe that you do cause in my last letter i asked for your light to shine
and it did i had a date for the last year that i shared with those close to me and i said
something on the 27th of july was gonna be something big and awsome in the night sky,
sure enough i believe it was your beautiful bright spirit going across the sky like bright pixie
dust shimmering so bright, back to the butterfly , like a caterpillar that tranforms into a
beautiful butterfly. You transformed into a bright angel of light beyond words can say. The
numbers 813 create a butterfly by putting them close together it means. I LOVE YOU.
Theres a jewelry line that makes this symbol for anyone that might want to look into it go to.
813onemeaning. Love you kins 4ever friends. Jennifer
Jennifer. Hancock - October 14, 2016 at 12:59 AM

“

Hi Kinsey, You are such a beautiful girl. Hope you are keeping Terry and Trevor in
line. You three are so special to all of us. I know you are all together, and shining on
your Moms. It hurts so much to miss.you all our little angels.

Mary ann Percival - October 09, 2016 at 03:57 PM

“

HI AUNT KENSEY I MISS U SOOOOOO MUCH JUST READING SOMENOF THE
COMMETS MAKES ME CRY! I WAS IN UTAH AND I REALLY WANTED TO SEE
YOUR GRAVE. MY DAD TELLS ME SO MUCH ABOUT U! INE OF MY FAVORITE
THINGS WAS WHEN HE SAID U DO A REALLY CUTE LITTLE GIRL
IMPRESSIONS... I HARDLY GOT TOO SEE U AND I WAS DEVISTATED WHEN I
FOUND OUT U PASSED AWAY. I still miss u to this day and I will see u soon. I know
u where by my side when I was in a plane. Maybe u can stop by and say hi soon. I
know your a beautiful angel! I love u

sarina - September 13, 2016 at 01:08 PM

“

I LOVE YOU KINSEY LENNON PARKER, IT'S ALMOST BEEN ONE YEAR DON'T
KNOW HOW I'LL HANDLE THIS ONE.ALL MY LOVE MOMMY. I WISH I COULD
CHANGE EVERYTHING AND YOU WERE STILL HERE. MY HEART IS BROKEN
AND I MISS YOU SOOOOOOOOOO MUCH MORE THAN I CAN SAY.

wendy zabriskie your mommy - August 03, 2016 at 03:28 PM

“

WENDY ZABRISKIE sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

WENDY ZABRISKIE - July 09, 2016 at 03:28 PM

“

KINSEY PARKER I MISS YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING, I GET UP EVERY DAY
AND HAVE THAT SICK FEELING AND MY HEART HURTS FOR YOU. THE EMPTY
FEELING. I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER MOMMY . SEE YOU SOON

WENDY ZABRISKIE - July 09, 2016 at 03:27 PM

“

Jennifer Hancock lit a candle in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

jennifer hancock - July 07, 2016 at 03:38 PM

“

Kinsey your the best friend (sister) anyone could be blessed with to have in there life, I
think of you all the time and hope your watching over us left behind it not the same here
without you I miiisssss you so verrrry much I am thankful to god to have had a chance to of
had an earth angel in my life I wish he would have let us have you a little longer though we
sure need the kind of wonderful spirit that you had it made a difference to many of us that
love you very much . Send a little of your light our way I will see it your friend 4ever and
4always
jennifer hancock - July 07, 2016 at 03:55 PM

“

The sun rises then falls
The stars shine and the moon glows the clouds whisper on by another day has gone by I
hope to one day to see your beautiful light shine guardian angel of mine , no matter how far
apart we'll always remain close in our hearts love you kins 4ever and always friends
jennifer hancock - July 07, 2016 at 10:37 PM

“

Kinsey I MISS YOU SO MUCH, MY HEART IS SO BROKEN IN TWO, I'LL NEVER
BE THE SAME. WHEN YOU HAVE YOUR KIDS YOU NEVER THINK THEY
WOULD GO BEFOR YOU, THE MOST HORRIBLE THING IN THE WHOLE
WORLD. I CRY FOR YOU EVERY DAY AND JUST ASK GOD TO BRING YOU
HOME.

WENDY ZABRISKIE - June 06, 2016 at 03:37 PM

“

Talk to you again KINSEY.

wendy zabriskie - April 13, 2016 at 05:44 PM

“

Kinsey I LOVE YOU so very much and miss you more than anything. I'll LOVE YOU
FOR EVER Cleo passed away i hope she is with you.Please take good care of her
ok, We have new puppie now his name is Kyrie her is a german sheppard sweet little
guy.I can't understand still why god took you when you had so much to live for
(DAKOTA).I will love you forever KINSEY LENNON PARKER, YOUR HEART
BROKEN MOMMY

wendy zabriskie - April 13, 2016 at 05:42 PM

“

Kinsey you are the best friend (sister) that I could have been blessed with in this life, I miss
you and not a day goes by that I don't think of you and hope that your watching over us left
behind you were the angel in my life and I thank god to have someone as good and special
to be apart of my life , I have a beautiful new grand daughter born on Dec.27 I know you
got to meet her before me she is so precious and an angel like you a smile every day when
she wakes and so happy . I love you kind I miss you so very much its not the same here
without you but I cherish the time I got to have with a true angel and can't wait til we meet
again love you 4 always friends 4ever
jennifer hancock - July 07, 2016 at 03:05 PM

“

Wendy Zabriskie sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

wendy zabriskie - February 18, 2016 at 03:34 PM

“

Kinsey I miss you so much it never get's any easier. My heart is still broken and
always will be. You are the most caring person i have ever known, you were always
worried about every body else but your self, i remember when you would say if god
would only give me a wand so that i could touch people with it and make them better,
and i always said that would be great but what about your self would you make your
self better also but you never answered me. Well i hope you have that wand and now
you can touch them and make them better. I LOVE YOU SOOOOOO MUCH. I know
that if anything ever happens to me and i pass a way it will be because of a BROKEN
heart. LOVE ALWAYS AND FOREVER MOMMY.

wendy zabriskie - February 18, 2016 at 03:33 PM

“

Good morning Kinsey I LOVE YOU so much, and i MISS you more than ever, my
heart is still broken, and the tears probably will never stop,Dakota misses you so
much. There are no words that i can say to express how i feel. I LOVE YOU MOMMY

wendy zabriskie - January 02, 2016 at 11:02 AM

“

Wendy Zabriskie sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

wendy zabriskie - December 04, 2015 at 06:43 PM

“

Dec,4th 2015. Christmas is almost here but your not. It is so hard this year. You and i
shared 46 years together did so many things together. I wish there were do overs
and that i knew then what i know now, I never thought that you were not going to be
here, you were so strong and always recovered maybe not to the way you were but
that didn't matter to me, I would have taken care of you for ever. I'm so sorry
Kinsey!!!!!!!!!!!! Love you Forever mom

wendy zabriskie - December 04, 2015 at 06:43 PM

“

Kinsey It's getting close to Thanksgiving two day's I miss you so much i wish so bad
you were here. My heart is so broken and probably will never heal.Dakota misses
you also and things are so hard. I just can't understand why god took you at this time
after every thing that you had gone through,( just don't get it and never will) I love
you forever and always. I had no idea that i had soooo many tears and they just keep
coming. LOVE YOU MY SWEET BABY.

wendy zabriskie - November 24, 2015 at 03:13 PM

“

Kinsey i love and miss you for ever. Love Mom (november 23rd 2015)

wendy zabriskie - November 23, 2015 at 09:17 AM

“

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KINSEY(Oct 30th) I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU SOOOOO
MUCH THERE'S NOT A MINUTE GOES BY THAT I DON'T THINK OF YOU. WE
SENT YOU BALLOONS TO YOU LAST NIGHT,HOPE YOU GOT THEM AND READ
ALL YOU LETTERS FROM EVERY ONE.I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER LIKE YOU
FOR ALWAYS AS LONG AS I'M LIVING I WILL ALWAYS BE YOUR MOMMY.

wendy zabriskie - October 31, 2015 at 02:46 PM

“

Hey Kins it's almost your birthday, Dam you'll be 47 years old. I miss you more than
ever i wish i could come and pick up and bring you home, but not this time it's not
meant to be. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH AND MISS YOUR BEAUTIFUL FACE, YOUR
WONDERFUL SMILE. Love you forever and ever your mommy.

wendy zabriskie - October 27, 2015 at 03:45 PM

“

Good morning Kins,I love you and miss you very much.

wendy zabriskie - October 19, 2015 at 08:54 AM

“

Kinsey, I Love you and will miss you forever.I can wipe away my tears but my heart
will be broken forever. Love always and forever,mom

wendy zabriskie - October 18, 2015 at 11:42 AM

“

Wendy Zabriskie sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

wendy zabriskie - October 08, 2015 at 01:43 PM

“

I love you Kinsey, I miss you this is so hard. love you forever Mom

wendy zabriskie - October 08, 2015 at 01:41 PM

“

Hello My beautiful baby I miss you so very much its almost unbearable to go on
every day. I love you FOREVER. LOVE FOREVER AND ALWAYS YOUR MOMMY.

wendy zabriskie - October 06, 2015 at 12:53 PM

“

Kinsey is the greatest person I've ever met. With the kindest heart of anybody I have
ever known..she made the world a better place. . my thoughts and prayers to all of
her family and friends.

Marty McMullin - September 29, 2015 at 05:29 AM

“

“

Marty please call me the # is still the same
wendy - September 29, 2015 at 02:56 PM

Oie Lian, I hope you read this because i would really like to talk to you. Wendy

wendy - September 27, 2015 at 09:12 PM

“

Kinsey was my best friend at Nibley, and I remember spending many weekends at
her house. We played tetherball, listened nonstop to "Grease," and crammed
ourselves into her mom's yellow MG sports car. We had so much fun, and I will
always remember Kinsey as playful, mischievous,brave, and beautiful...

Oie Lian Yeh - September 23, 2015 at 12:30 AM

“

Wendy Zabriskie sent a virtual gift in memory of Kinsey Lennon Parker

wendy zabriskie - September 19, 2015 at 04:07 PM

“

My dearest KINSEY I miss you so much every day. My heart is broken in to pieces
and probably will never mend, but i will do what i promised you. Its so hard everyday
to walk passed your room and your not there. you touched so many lives during your
short time here so many people loved you and they all miss you sweet baby girl. I'll
love you forever KINSEY LENNON PARKER. Love Forever and always mom.

wendy zabriskie - September 19, 2015 at 04:07 PM

“

We are so sorry for you family's loss! Kinsey took care of our son, Sterling, when he
was little and I would shop at Fred Myer, and she was so complimentary about him. I
always remember that, almost 20 years later. Ben & Karen Spencer.

Karen Spencer - September 10, 2015 at 11:30 AM

“

106 files added to the album LifeTributes

Serenity Funeral Home - September 09, 2015 at 01:24 PM

“

TO THE FAMILY OF KINSEY. OUR HEARTS ARE WITH YOU ALL IN THIS SAD
TIME. KINSEY AND MY SON TERRY WENT TO JR. HIGH TOGETHER. WHEN
TERRY INTRODUCED ME TO KINSEY I KNEW I MEET AN ANGEL. SHE WOULD
CALL US THOUGH THE YEARS TO SEE HOW WE WERE DOING AND WHEN
WE SEEN HER IN WENDOVER AT THE CCR CONCERT IT WAS THE HIGH
LIGHT OF OUR NIGHT SHE IS SO BEAUITFUL AND WILL ALWAYS BE IN OUR
HEARTS. KINSEY I KNOW YOU ARE WITH TERRY FIGHTING HIS CANCER. WE
WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU. MARY ANN AND TERRY MOSER

MARY ANN MOSER - September 09, 2015 at 01:07 PM

“

92 files added to the album LifeTributes

Serenity Funeral Home - September 08, 2015 at 04:29 PM

“

We love you Kinz.. Sarina misses you so much and wishes that she got to go to your
service. You are in our. Thoughts and hearts forever.
Jacob - September 17, 2015 at 04:56 PM

“

I knew Kinsey Lennon Parker for so many years she always knew how to make me
laugh and have a great child hood memory of us and when she got sick she endured
so many ups and downs in her life but that never stopped her from being the sweet
and caring person that we all knew and I miss her so very much I appreciate the time
we always had but it doesn't make it any easier to know that I have to say my good
byes and I will miss hearing her sweet little voice and her cute little laugh she was
there when I needed her to be and I tried to be there for her too
?????????????????
I will always cherish our memories we have
Best Friends Forever and Always ?????????????

Julie Cobler - September 08, 2015 at 01:57 PM

“

Love you Kinsey Parker. My lil big sis Aunt Kins. You are in our hearts forever.
Jake, Nancy, Sarina and Zakk Zabriskie

Jacob Zabriskie - September 07, 2015 at 07:38 PM

“

Kinsey is the most beautiful, graceful, generous, and courageous person we've ever
had the great privilege to have loved in this world. She is now certainly a most
precious Angel in Heaven looking out for her most loved son, Dakota, devoted mom
and stepdad, and all of the rest of her family and friends. We love you, Kinsey. Rest
in peace. Love, Uncle Randy, Aunt Mimi, Cousin Jennie and Cousin Steffie.

Randall Parker - September 07, 2015 at 01:02 PM

“

Little "Magic Child", you taught me many things ..... smiles count, how sneaky can be
so cute, mischief is an attribute, joy, and love. Thank you for making our friendship so
rich. We shared many books and stories and you never refused a poem. My life was
so much richer when you were near. Enjoy your journey now that you are untethered.
Rooms will be a lot more empty without you, now.
It's not what people think or feel about you that counts, It's what people think and feel
about themselves when they are with you that matters.
Jule Marine

Jule Marine - September 07, 2015 at 10:43 AM

“

“

Thank you so much Kinsey always loved you and always talked about you .
wendy zabriskie - September 07, 2015 at 12:05 PM

My Kinsey Lennon Parker I'll love you for ever and I'll like you for always as long as
i'm living my baby you'll be. There are no words to express how lucky i have been
that you picked me as your mom, i would have done anything if you could have
stayed but i knew that wasn't meant to be, so i let you go because i love you that
much, and always will. Love you to the Moon and back my sweet Kinsey. Always in
heart, I LOVE YOU!!!!!!!!! your Mommy.

wendy zabriskie - September 06, 2015 at 07:04 PM

“

Dear Kinsey,
I am gonna miss you so very much. I am glad I got to be apart of your life, you
always put a smile on my face every time I got to see you or talk to you on the
phone. You were not only my moms ( Jennifer) best friend but someone I would like
to say call my best friend too. You are so sweet and bright I wouldn't change meeting
you for the world, I am very lucky to have gotten the chance to have someone as
special as you to be in my life! God has taken an angel home, now all I have are the
memories. Your memory is a keepsake from which I'll never part, god has you in his
arms and I'll have you always in my heart. I love you 4ever Kinsey parker
Love always brittny

brittny hancock - September 06, 2015 at 02:13 PM

“

My dear friend Kinsey,
God gives us angels to watch over us and protect us but he also gives us earth
angels among us. Some people aren't as lucky to be able to recogagnize or
acknowledge those earth angels among them, but I did and I am thankful for having
to be able to have been your friend you were like the sister I never had you had a
light that shined so bright and an angelical appearance about you and humbleness
that you could'nt help but to love you, your the strongest and couragious person I
know, dispite some of the struggles in your life you were a strong spirit and I admired
that about you, so much so I named my daughter after you so she could bare a name
of such stregnth, beauty,and a light like your own that had so much love around to
give and to receive, you will always be the light that shines in our hearts, my dear
friend I am gonna miss you so very very very much but I know your gonna be looking
over us being the Angel that you are always has and always will,( I love you Kinsey )
your best friend 4ever thanks for being my angel and light in my life til we meet
again, love always jennifer

jennifer hancock - September 06, 2015 at 11:33 AM

